
1948 - The INCOMPARABLE CHRIST - Col 1:15-18 
PRELIMS. Paul has been assuring the Cols of their wonderful standing in Christ. He has delivered 
us from the domain of darkness and transferred us to the kingdom of His beloved Son, in whom we 
have redemption, the forgiveness of sins (14). Marvellous!! Paul has pastorally concerns for 
them, and so he prays that they would be strengthened for all endurance and patience (11) And he 
knows the best way to do that is to remind them of who Christ is! His Majesty! 
The PHILOSOPHICAL HERESIES which AFFECTED the COLOSSIANS 
Man does not think unless he has to! “Not until the Church is confronted with some dangerous 
heresy does she realise the riches of orthodoxy”! So Paul is addressing a certain situation here – he 
is not just writing to be polite or just to send greetings. No, he is concerned/worried about them – 
that is why we read Him we proclaim, warning everyone and teaching everyone with all wisdom, 
that we may present everyone mature in Christ (28) they won't be mature if they ignore warnings! 
Now one of the theories/philosophies Paul has to destroy is the Gnostic one that salvation was 
intellectual knowledge! Paul insists salvation is not about getting knowledge, it is about getting 
redemption, the forgiveness of sins! APP Today's New Age inner knowledge! Still around! 
Again, the Gnostics (and the Greeks) were dissatisfied with the simplicity of the gospel! They 
wanted something more philosophical, more intellectual. Paul had to tell the Greeks I fear…lest 
your minds may be corrupted from the simplicity that is in Christ (2Cor11:3NKJ) APP Sadly some 
clever people find the gospel too simple, ‘to just believe’ is not sophisticated enough! Paul said 
Greeks seek wisdom but we preach Christ crucified…a stumbling block to Jews, folly to Gentiles 
(1Corv1:22)  At Athens, Paul’s doctrine attracted them so much they wanted to hear a full-blown 
sermon on Mars Hill May we know what this new teaching is? – but they could not accept the 
resurrection – why? Because it was only simpletons who believed people could rise from the dead! 
some mocked (Acts 17). APP Intellectuals can be very wrong! Scientific textbooks are updated! 
The Col Church had lost the uniqueness and supremacy of Christ’s Person! No book of e Bible 
exalts Christ and defines His Being as Colossians! Paul ‘goes out of his way’ to show that Christ is 
ALL. “The ancient world believed that all things were in the grip of an iron fatalism settled by the 
stars”. The powers of demonic spirits were hostile to man – and every tree, river, mountain, lake 
had its evil spirit - the false teachers said something more than a mere man like Jesus was needed. 
Thus Paul stresses the deity and uniqueness of Jesus Christ. 
CHRIST REVEALED in SCRIPTURE 
Many people complain 'you can't see God so He is not real!' He is identical to Christ! Christ is the 
image of the invisible God (15) You can read about Jesus, but there is nothing like meeting Him! 
Spiritually! Many met Him physically and denied/rejected His miracles and all He said and did! 
It because God really wanted humans to know what He was like that He sent His Son in human 
form – not angelic form! He had to be made like His brothers in every respect (Heb 2:17) That 
way, we understand! People impress people! A ‘new word’ has been invented to try and ‘impress’ 
us how good our technology is! The word is user-friendly! Why has that word been invented? 
Because so many ‘helps’ today are not very helpful! *Also no matter how much our technology 
may help us in making life easier but it can also be more stressful? Jesus never makes life more 
stressful! He always brings comfort/peace/calmness! Thus you know if something is from God or 
Satan! God of course can send trials - but even in difficult situations, there can be calm/peace, etc!  
The word for image is icon! Original word refers to the drawing accompanying a legal document in 
ancient times, depicting the main characteristics and distinguishing marks of the parties involved! 
Nearest word we have to photograph! Jesus shows us what God is like. Christ Jesus is the image of 
God! In Christ there is nothing of God left out! Jesus is a photograph of God! 



But in Christ, we also see what man was meant to be! Man without the sin! “Here is manhood as 
God designed it”! God could do no more in revealing to us what He Himself was like, than to send 
us His Son in human nature - to live (and die) among us! And it was not in a upper-class area He 
lived! *Although God is invisible, Jesus Christ was not! When we see Jesus, we see God! 
CHRIST OVER CREATION 
God/Jesus is firstborn of all creation 15). He is not creation, not even part of creation! He was not 
created, He did not have a beginning! Christ's humanity did have a beginning, but not Christ – He 
ever was the 2nd Person of the Trinity. The word for firstborn (in Heb & Greek) does not have a 
time sense to it. It means first in preeminence (18) not chronologically! Thus I will make Him the 
firstborn, the highest of the kings of the earth” in (Psa 89:27) How can you make something first in 
a time sense, if it is there already? It means He is before all things (17).  
In Hebrew culture, firstborn refers to birthright! (Read 1 Chron 5:1,2 - page 403) Reuben 
forfeited his right to the inheritance by his sin, he lost the right of being heir! God appointed Christ 
heir of all things (Heb 1:2) Also X was not the firstborn from the dead!! Laz, Nain, Jairus' were all 
raised from the dead before Jesus! He was the first raised with a resurrected body fit for glory. 
He made everything – He made/created everything! Even the invisible things! Everything you can 
see and not see – Christ with His Father created it1 In the beginning was the Word, and the Word 
was with God. He was in the beginning with God. All things were made through Him, and without 
Him was not any thing made that was made (John 1:1) 
The Rockies/Barrier Reef/Niagara Falls! The stars, the moon, sun, the galaxies! God is ‘behind’ 
and ‘over’ all that! The tiniest creatures which can only be seen thru telescopes! The fishes at the 
bottom of the oceans! The birds on the rain forests! The unique unnamed species seen on TV! The 
smallest subatomic particle, the DNA helix (only just discovered but there since creation) ALL 
that has been the result of your Saviour's agency - if you are a Christian! the Saviour you thank 
each day, created all these things by speaking the Word! Is He your best friend? 
He is over the angelic world dominions, rulers, authorities on earth and the heavens!(16) Satan is 
not the King, He is on a chain, he needs permission before he does anything (Job!) APP People are 
so worried what will happen to the world but everything is in God’s hands!  
Not only did He create things, He also controls them! in Him all things hold together (17c) + 
upholds (Gr=carry) the universe by the word of His power (Heb 1:3) God did not create the 
universe like a watch, wind it up and left it to go its own way as the Deists tell us! No. He is still 
controlling it! That is why, when things go wrong, the world has not fallen apart! Hear the Psalmist 
though the earth gives way…mountains be moved into the heart of the sea…the God of Jacob is 
our fortress…Be still and know that I am God. God even even invites us to come and look at world 
events and see what He is doing with the nations! Come behold the works of the Lord (Psa 46) 
CHRIST OVER the CHURCH 
Christ is the head of the body, the church (18) Cut off a leg/arm – you still live! Cut off head you 
don’t! Christ is the head and source of life in the Church! The head rules over/controls ALL of the 
body. Christ is the head of the church, His body, and is Himself its Savior (Eph5:23) As the brain 
sends messages to all parts of the body, so Christ sends 'messages' to all parts of the Church! We 
take all our orders and instructions from Christ our Head. And He gives us the strength to fulfil it!
from His fullness we have all received! He is the beginning of every movement of God in history! 
In everything He is preeminent! We get everything from Him! He initiates everything! His plan 
will come to pass! *The Church is the place where He dwells and from which He organises His 
missions! Christ works through the Church! APP When you despise Church, you despise X! You 
can’t afford that! Ignore the Church, and you ignore X! You cut yourself off from Church, you cut 
yourself off from the source of all life and health! Come to this Magnificent Christ!


